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Tusk master
Elephant tusks are mainly
made of a composite
material called dentin or
dentine. The same material
is found in human teeth.
Elephants use them as

levers to dig for food and
water, and to strip bark
from trees. Similar to leftand right-handed humans,
elephants are left- or righttusked.

MATERIALS OF
9Ea THE FUTURE
Throughout time we have used chemical reactions to produce
new materials to help improve our lives. Today, scientists
continue to discover and invent new materials with special
properties and uses. Recently scientists have produced carbon
nanotubes that are 100 times stronger than steel, and flexible
aerogels that are lighter (less dense) than any other known solid.
The discovery and development of any new material is
extremely expensive, and teams of scientists compete with each
other to get money for research from governments and large
corporations. Great care is taken in examining ideas for research
before any money is given out.
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B | Carbon nanotubes are made only of carbon atoms. They
can be several millimetres in length but have diameters that are
about 50 000 times smaller than the width of a human hair. They
are extremely light and strong, and are very good thermal and
electrical conductors.

1

What is formed in all chemical reactions?

2

Name four examples of physical
properties of a solid.

3

C | Carbon nanotubes could have thousands of
different applications. Their strength, lightness
and open structures means that they may be able
store hydrogen under high-pressure for use in
mini fuel cells (which could replace batteries).

A | Aerogels are incredibly light but
can support heavy loads and are
excellent thermal insulators. This
block of aerogel has a mass of only
2 g but can support a brick with a
mass of 2.5 kg. Aerogels are used in
sports racquets but could have many
applications.

4

Name two substances that are
conductors of electricity and two that are
insulators.
a | What are all substances made up of?
b | What is a chemical bond?

5

Describe one possible future use for
electronic clothing.
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ABOUT
9Ea CERAMICS

Making ceramics

UK NC, iLS

The raw materials for traditional ceramics are clays (for making pottery) and sand (to make glass).

WHAT MAKES CERAMICS USEFUL?

i

Ceramics are a range of hard, long-lasting,
non-metallic materials, which are generally
unaffected by heat. Often formed by
heating and then cooling, ceramics include
traditional bricks, china and glass as well
as more modern materials used to make
artificial bones and protective coverings
for spacecraft.

ii

iii
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Ceramics all have similar physical properties,
which may make them useful:
■

hard, stiff, strong when compressed,
and brittle

M
A
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■

high melting points and heat resistant

■

good insulators of heat and electricity

■

very unreactive.

1

Porcelain is an electrical insulator.
a | Explain what this means.

A | Different ceramics and their uses. (i) Glass is hard, rigid,
unreactive and can be transparent, making it ideal for windows,
bottles and jars. (ii) Porcelain is rigid, strong when compressed
and an electrical insulator; it is used to support the electrical
cables on pylons and stop electricity flowing through the
pylons. (iii) Ceramics are heat resistant and so are used for
the brakes in high-performance cars.

b | Why does this make porcelain a
useful material for use in metal
electricity pylons?
c | Give the name of another
electrical insulator.

2

3

B

Name two properties of ceramics
that make them useful for making
artificial bones.
Ceramics are used for making cups
and mugs.
a | Name two properties of ceramics
that make them useful for this
purpose.
b | Name one property of ceramics
that is not so useful for this
purpose.
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A spacecraft’s surface when re‑entering the
Earth’s atmosphere can reach temperatures
of over 3000 °C. Special heat‑insulating
ceramic tiles are used to prevent the heat
travelling into the spacecraft.

C | China, porcelain and pottery items are moulded
out of different types of clay and heated in kilns to
temperatures of around 1000 °C.

When clay is heated, chemical reactions occur and new
compounds, such as china and porcelain, are formed.
During cooling, crystals form and bind together in the
ceramic. The size of the crystals depends on the speed
of cooling. Slower cooling produces larger crystals
because the atoms have more time to form a grid-like
lattice structure. This is similar to the formation of large
crystals in granite when magma cools slowly.

D | Glass is made by heating sand with other
substances to temperatures above 1600 °C.
Different kinds of glass will be formed depending
on what substances are added to the sand.
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In a lattice structure there are a large number of atoms,
in a fixed regular pattern, all joined to each other by
strong bonds. An example is shown in diagram E. One
reason why ceramics are stiff is because there are so
many atoms bonded to each other, with strong bonds,
in a rigid structure. The high strength of the bonds is the
reason why ceramics have such high melting points.
Note that glass is slightly different because its atoms
do not form a regular pattern, although the atoms are
still held together by many strong bonds.
E | This ceramic lattice,
which has no set
size, contains billions
of atoms of silicon,
oxygen, aluminium and
other elements joined
together by strong
chemical bonds.

4

Name three ceramic materials and
a use for each one.

5

a | Name two raw materials used to
make ceramics.
b | Describe one similarity and one
difference in the manufacture of
china and glass.

6

a | Porcelain X has much smaller
crystals in it than porcelain Y.
Suggest a reason for this.

b | Explain why larger crystals form if
the porcelain is made differently.

7

a | What one word describes the
structure (how the atoms are
arranged) in most ceramic
materials?
b | What do the different coloured
spheres represent in diagram E?

8

Explain why ceramics like china are
hard and have high melting points.

I can ...
■

■

■

name some examples of ceramics and their
uses
explain why certain ceramics have
particular uses
explain how the properties of ceramics
can depend on their structure.
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9Eb POLYMERS
WHAT MAKES POLYMERS SPECIAL?

Diagram A shows a typical polymer. These substances have molecules
made of long chains, which contain repeated groups of atoms.
1

What is a polymer?

2

In the polymer shown in diagram A:

4

a | how many different types of atom are there

Draw up a table with the following headings.
Object

Polymer
name

Properties that make
polymer suitable for use

A | Molecules usually have a set number of
atoms, but the repeated groups of atoms in
a polymer mean that they can vary in length.
We call these ‘long-chain molecules’.

Rubber is a polymer obtained
from certain trees. It is soft and
sticky when hot, but it is hard
and brittle when cold. We use
this rubber to make some glues,
but we cannot use it to make
things like car tyres.

rubber

PVC

poly(propene)

poly(ethene)

nylon

B | These items are all made of polymers.
Many have similar properties: strong, hardwearing, flexible, waterproof, unreactive, and
insulators of heat and electricity.

The properties of rubber can
be changed by vulcanisation.
The rubber is heated with sulfur
and a reaction occurs that forms
cross-links between the long
molecules. These cross-links
make the rubber much harder and
tougher, and stop its properties
changing with temperature.
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a | Explain why vulcanised rubber is elastic but not plastic.
b | Explain what you think would happen to rubber if too many
cross-links are formed. Use the word ‘molecules’ in your answer.

E
L
P
ethene
molecules

Rubber is a natural polymer. Other examples include DNA, proteins, starch
and cellulose. Scientists have developed a range of synthetic polymers,
mainly using raw materials obtained from crude oil. These are often
made in laboratories and factories by addition polymerisation reactions
in which lots of small molecules called monomers are added to form chains
of an addition polymer. Diagram F shows how poly(ethene) is formed
from ethene.
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Addition polymerisation reactions like this transfer energy to the
surroundings, making the surroundings warmer. Reactions that transfer
energy to the surroundings are exothermic. (Reactions that absorb
energy from the surroundings, making them cooler, are endothermic.)
Synthetic polymer

Monomer

Properties

Uses

poly(chloroethene)
(PVC)

chloroethene

cheap, good insulator

shrink wrap, drain
pipes, wire insulation

poly(propene)

propene

strong, waterproof,
flexible, hard-wearing

textiles, ropes and
car body parts

poly(tetrafluoroethene)
(Teflon®)

tetrafluoroethene

hard, heat-resistant,
low friction surface

non-stick surfaces
for saucepans and
baking trays

5

a | What is the link between crude oil and synthetic polymers?

E

poly(ethene)
molecule

F | During addition
polymerisation ethene molecules
join to form poly(ethene), which
is also called polythene. Note
that the name of the polymer
is based on the name of the
monomer with the prefix ‘poly’.

b | Identify a natural polymer in photo B.
6

a | Describe what happens in the reaction in diagram F.
b | Draw the monomer used to make the polymer in diagram A.

7

Silly Putty®, a polymer based on silicon chains, can flow, stretch, bounce,
snap and take imprints. Apollo 8 astronauts used it to stop their tools
floating about inside the spacecraft.

In vulcanised rubber, the cross-links stop the molecules
sliding past each other, so the rubber goes back to its
original shape when the stretching force is removed.
A material that does this is said to be elastic.

polymerisation

M
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Complete the table, choosing three different
objects from photo B.

Repeating
group of
atoms

E
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b | how are the atoms held together?
3

D | When natural rubber is warmed its molecules
can slide over each other, so the rubber does not go
back to its original shape after stretching. A material
that keeps a new shape is said to be plastic.

C | Natural rubber
is produced from
rubber trees.

Choose a polymer from the table above that would make a good
carpet for a hotel. Explain your choice.

8

Why is the making of poly(ethene) said to be ‘exothermic’?

9

Describe the differences between a lattice, a molecule and a
long-chain molecule.

I can ...
■

■

■

name some examples
and uses of polymers
explain some of the main
properties of polymers
describe how polymers
are made.
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9Eb PEER REVIEW
HOW ARE SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERIES CHECKED?
Scientists communicate their discoveries by:
■

speaking at meetings and conferences

■

writing and posting papers on the web

■

writing books

■

publishing scientific papers in journals.

A scientific paper is a detailed investigation report.
It contains details of the aim, hypothesis, method,
results and conclusion. References are included to list
the sources of information used.
1
2

M
A
S
Explain what is meant by a hypothesis and
a conclusion in a scientific investigation.

Most scientific papers are evaluated before being
published. This means that someone else judges them
(usually by finding good and bad points and using those
points to say whether overall the paper is good or not).
Scientific papers are evaluated on:
■

the method (e.g. if variables were controlled)

■

the results (e.g. if measurements are repeatable)

■

the conclusion (e.g. if the conclusion is valid and can
be made using the results).

This process, known as peer review, is outlined in
diagram B. It is important because scientists can make
mistakes and make the wrong conclusions. There have
also been a few occasions when scientists have been
found to have changed or misinterpreted their results
to fit their ideas. It is important that other scientists
check results and even try to repeat the experiments.
Scientists are more likely to accept findings if they have
been repeated by others.

Peer review can be time-consuming and expensive.
Sometimes research papers by well-respected
scientists can be passed by reviewers, with little or no
inspection. This can cause problems, if incorrect ideas
are published.
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State two ways that a scientist can tell
others of their findings.

A | Stephanie Kwolek (1923–2014)

There are many scientific journals,
including some devoted to science
education. Stephanie Kwolek, who
invented the polymer Kevlar®, discovered
a way of making nylon in a beaker in 1959.
She wrote a paper and submitted it to the
Journal for Chemical Education. The paper
was peer reviewed and then published.
This brought her method to the attention of
chemistry teachers all around the world in
a time long before the Internet.

3

4

Why do scientists need to give exact
details of the experiments they have
carried out?
a | What is meant by peer review?
b | Explain why peer review is important.

SCIENTIFICALLY
Scientists carry out investigations
to test an idea (hypothesis).
Then they write a paper
describing what they have done,
their results and conclusions.

B | The purpose of peer review
is to check the methods, results,
conclusions and originality of a
scientific paper.
If there are problems, it
will be recommended
for revision and sent
back to the journal
to return to the
scientist. The
paper is then
revised and
sent back to
the journal
to be
checked
again.
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If everything is
correct, the paper
will be recommended
for acceptance.
The journal then
publishes the paper.
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The paper is sent
to a scientific journal.
Editors at the journal read
the paper and if it seems
interesting and worthwhile
it is sent to expert scientists
for ‘peer review’.

The experts review the science content and check that it
is original (not copied from another scientist’s work). They will
also check that the conclusions are valid. Sometimes they will
test the reliability of the data by repeating some of the experiments.

In 2012, it was discovered that scientist Hyung-In Moon
had found a way of peer reviewing his own papers. He
had given them glowing reviews! The papers were later
retracted (withdrawn) when his deception was discovered.
C | John Dalton published
his ideas on the way
elements combine in
the early 1800s, before
peer review was used.
Scientists have now shown
that Dalton’s data cannot
be reproduced using his
methods. Some think that
Dalton did not record his
methods accurately but
others think that he cheated
and made his results fit his
theory on atoms.

5

Suggest reasons why some
papers are never properly peer
reviewed.

6

Why might scientists write
papers containing made-up
data?

7

Draw a table to compare the
benefits and drawbacks of peer
review.

I can ...
■
■

describe the process of peer review
describe the advantages and
disadvantages of peer review.
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COMPOSITE
9Ec MATERIALS
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HOW ARE COMPOSITE MATERIALS USED?
Composite materials (e.g. concrete, paper, plywood)
are combinations of two or more materials, with some
of the properties of each. For example, laminated
glass combines layers of glass with a clear polymer.
The glass is hard and rigid and the polymer is flexible.
The laminated glass is rigid and hard-wearing, but holds
together under impact (it does not break up into pieces).

E
L
P

M
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S
glass fibres

B | Glass-reinforced plastic (GRP) is a composite of
glass fibres in a polyester resin. It is often used to build
and repair boats because it is strong, light and slightly
flexible. The glass fibres are easily moulded into complex
shapes, which set hard with the resin.
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1

What is a composite material?

2

What is glass-reinforced plastic (GRP)?

Concrete is a composite material that has been used
for thousands of years. It is made from a mixture of
cement, sand, aggregate (crushed rocks) and water.
The cement powder and water form a material that can
be moulded into shapes and then sets hard. However,
hardened cement is not very strong and so aggregate is
added to give concrete its strength. In building projects,
steel rods are also added; this reinforced concrete is
even stronger, so will not crack under pressure.

D | Concrete is strong, hard-wearing and
easily moulded. It is used in roads, bridges
and buildings. Different mixes have different
properties and uses.

Cement is mainly calcium oxide (lime). It is made by
roasting calcium carbonate (limestone), which breaks
down in a thermal decomposition reaction:

Many composite materials are made by mixing fibres
into a liquid resin which then sets hard. Different
types of fibres and resins produce different composite
materials with different properties and uses.
polyester resin

Concrete

A | Composite safety glass helps prevent injuries from
flying pieces of glass.

C | Kevlar®, one of the strongest known polymer
fibres, can be combined with polymer resins to
form extremely strong and light materials. Kevlar®
composites are often used for racing car and
speedboat bodies, such as this wave-piercing trimaran.

3

Why are the properties of GRP useful in boat hulls?

4

What properties would be needed in a composite used for racing car bodies?

CaCO3(s)

→

CaO(s)

+

CO2(g)

E
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calcium carbonate → calcium oxide + carbon dioxide
Very high temperatures are needed because this is an
endothermic reaction. This means that it absorbs
energy from the surroundings, and this energy is stored
in the products.
5
6

This equation shows the formulae for
the substances. The letters in brackets
are state symbols (s = solid, l = liquid,
g = gas, aq = dissolved in water).

M
A
S
Explain why concrete is a composite material.

When zinc carbonate is heated, an endothermic
decomposition reaction occurs. Explain what this means.

When water is added to the concrete mixture it reacts with the calcium
oxide in an exothermic reaction. During exothermic changes energy
is transferred to the surroundings, so their temperature rises.
7
8

Look at photo D. Explain why a steel grid is needed to
reinforce the concrete in this particular use.
When GRP resin is setting, it gets hot.

a | What type of reaction is happening?
b | Explain what has happened in terms of energy transfer.

The body of this
aircraft is made of
a special graphite
fibre composite that
absorbs radio waves
and helps make it
almost impossible to
detect by radar.

F

E | As concrete sets it gets warmer
due to exothermic reactions.
The heat can cause the concrete
to expand and crack.

I can ...
■

■

■

explain composite materials,
giving examples
describe and justify the uses of
some composite materials
explain what happens in thermal
decomposition, and exothermic
and endothermic reactions.
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STEM

MATERIALS
9Ec FOR CARS
HOW ARE MATERIALS CHOSEN TO MAKE CARS?
Many different materials are needed
to make a car. Materials scientists
and designers work together to
choose the best materials for each
part. They need to know about the
properties of materials, and what
properties are needed for different
parts of the car. The materials used
can affect the car’s efficiency, as
heavier cars use more fuel.

E
L
P

A | The bodies of these cars are made from steel.

C | The body of this car is made from carbon fibre
composites. It has a mass of 1200 kg, and a top
speed of 400 km/h (248 mph). It costs over 70
times as much as a family car.

1

2

M
A
S

Materials scientists study subjects such as materials science,
chemistry or physics at university. They may specialise in
particular materials, such as metals, ceramics, polymers or
composites. They need to be good at analysing information
and applying their knowledge, and they need to be able to
communicate well.
Materials scientists choose the materials to use for a project,
using their knowledge and understanding of material properties.
They may develop new materials, or find new uses for existing
materials. Some scientists investigate when materials fail, so
they can work out how to improve the material or how to use it
in a car so it will not fail.

Use your knowledge of
properties to suggest a
material for each component
in question 1. Explain your
choices.

E
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170
33
585

1500
50–80
500–650

Explain why the car in photo C costs
many times more than a normal car.

M
A
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PRACTICAL

Papier mâché is a composite material made from paper and glue. You are going to
investigate some of the properties of papier mâché.
1 a Work in a group to make papier mâché samples and test them.

b Make several samples approximately 20 cm × 5 cm. Each of your samples should have
a different number of layers of paper.
d Write a conclusion for your
investigation.

$$$$$$$$$$
$$$$$$$$$$
$
$

weights
ruler

e Evaluate the evidence you
collected. Was it easy to make a fair
comparison of your strips? Could
you improve your method if you
repeated the investigation?

Density (kg/m3) Strength (MPa) Maximum temperature (ºC) Relative cost
2700
270
150–250
$$$$
1600
1730
80–215
$$$$$$$$$$
3800
1100
7900

Use the data in table B and your
knowledge of material properties to:
a | give some advantages and
disadvantages of using aluminium
alloy instead of steel for car bodies
b | suggest two reasons why
poly(propene) is often used to make
car bumpers, even though it is not a
strong as steel
c | explain why ceramics are not used to
make car bodies.

The properties of a carbon fibre composite material depend on the number of layers
of carbon fibres, how they are laid, and the type of resin that binds the fibres. Materials
scientists design ways of collecting and analysing data about material properties. They also
evaluate their data to ensure it is good enough to use in designing new products.

The main body of most cars is made from steel, but some manufacturers use aluminium alloy.
Some components may be made of ceramics, polymers or composite materials.

ceramic
poly(propene)
steel

4

c When the strips are dry, compare how flexible they are (diagram D).

Choosing materials
Material
aluminium alloy
carbon fibre
composite

Suggest why the chassis (the main frame)
of a car needs to be strong.

5

Materials science
Write down two properties
materials should have for
each of these components.
a | windows
b | tyres
c | seat covers

3

2

Now plan another investigation. You
could investigate the type of paper or
the type of glue.

papier
mâché
strip

sticky
tape
ruler
string

mass
hanger

D

B | properties of some materials used in cars
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PROBLEMS WITH
9Ed MATERIALS
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WHAT ARE THE PROBLEMS OF MAKING AND USING MATERIALS?
Manufacturing materials usually uses energy released by the
combustion of fossil fuels. This can damage the environment:
■

■

■

soot blackens
buildings

carbon dioxide (CO2) – helps trap the Sun’s energy and so
increases the greenhouse effect, leading to climate change
carbon monoxide (CO), unburnt fuel and soot particles caused
by incomplete combustion, due to lack of oxygen
sulfur dioxide gas (SO2) (caused by sulfur impurities in fuels) and
nitrogen oxide gas (caused by high combustion temperatures)
– dissolve in moisture in the air forming sulfuric and nitric acids,
which cause acid rain.

M
A
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acid + metal carbonate ➝ salt + water + carbon dioxide
For example:

sulfuric
acid

+

calcuim ➝ calcium
carbonate
sulfate

3

4

Old oil and
gas platform.

Carbon dioxide
is pumped down
old oil and gas
pipelines.
carbon
dioxide

a | Write a word equation for
the combustion of sulfur.
b | Write the equation using
formulae and state
symbols. Remember that
oxygen is O2.

CO2(g)

Incomplete combustion can be reduced by increasing the amount of
oxygen during combustion. Removing sulfur impurities reduces the
amounts of acidic pollutants formed. Reducing the quantities of fossil
fuel used will slow down the increase of atmospheric carbon dioxide,
as will increasing the use of carbon capture technology.

Suggest reasons
why the stonework in
photo A has become
both blackened and
worn away.
Explain how carbon
capture technology
could help protect
our Earth.

1

+ water + carbon
dioxide

H2SO4(aq) + CaCO3(s) ➝ CaSO4(aq) + H2O(l) +

B | Carbon capture involves
removing carbon dioxide from
waste gases in power stations
and storing it underground.

A | Air pollution affects
organisms and buildings
(especially those made of
limestone (calcium carbonate)).

2

State the salt produced
when nitric acid reacts with
calcium carbonate.

Carbon dioxide
gas is captured
and compressed.

carbon
dioxide

Oil-fired power
station with
carbon capture
technology.

waste released
into the sea
mercury level
indicator
eaten by
shellfish
mercury
gets into
plankton

a | Explain how water pollutants from factories
can get into humans.

Biodegradability

M
A
S

Many modern materials are designed to last for a
long time and not to break down naturally. They are
non‑biodegradable and can cause pollution problems.
For example, when plastic bags made of polythene are
thrown away, they take a long time to break down, are
unattractive and can also harm organisms on land and
in the sea.
Burning non-biodegradable polymers could reduce
the waste and produce useful energy. However, the
combustion of polymers releases toxic gases that can
pollute our atmosphere.

A better solution is to use biodegradable materials,
which break down in the soil. Many new biodegradable
polymers are made using renewable resources from
plants. This also helps to save our limited resources of
crude oil.

new biodegradable
bottle cap

E | Biodegradable polymers break down in landfill sites.

eaten by
larger fish

eaten by small fish

C | Humans that ate the local fish in Minamata
accumulated very high levels of mercury.

Each of the 13 billion polythene bags made
each year is only used for about 20 minutes,
but takes over 1000 years to rot away.
Turtles and seals can mistake plastic bags
for jellyfish and choke by swallowing them.
D

6

Explain one advantage and one
disadvantage of non-biodegradable
plastics.

7

Describe two advantages of using
biodegradable plastic bags made from
corn starch.

I can ...
■

The carbon dioxide
is trapped in old oil
and gas fields.

eaten by
humans

E
L
P

b | Why do the levels of poisons increase up a
food chain?

similar cap after
60 days

carbon
dioxide

polymer factory produces
waste containing mercury

Factories can release toxic substances into the
environment. In 1956 doctors in Minamata, Japan, saw
an increase in people with serious nervous system
problems. This was traced to a factory producing
chemicals for the polymer industry, which was releasing
mercury compounds into the sea. These were absorbed
by microorganisms and passed up the food chain. The
toxins did not break down and, because the larger
animals ate many smaller animals, the concentration of
the compounds increased in animals further up the food
chain. This process is called biomagnification.
5

E
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Acids react with metal carbonates (such as calcium carbonate in
limestone buildings).

68

acid rain reacts
with limestone

Toxic substances

■

explain how making and using materials can
cause problems
suggest ways of reducing these problems.
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RECYCLING
9Ee MATERIALS
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WHICH MATERIALS SHOULD BE RECYCLED?
The more materials we manufacture, the faster
we use up Earth’s finite resources. Some
resources could even run out this century. In
addition, the more materials we use, the more
waste we create.

Recycling polymers
A symbol is stamped on objects made from
polymers to make recycling easier. Even with the
symbols it is difficult and expensive to separate
the different polymers, so recycling levels are still
quite low.

Symbol

Polymer

Commonly found
in ...

polyethylene
terephthalate

bottles for water,
soft drinks and
cooking oil

poly(chloroethene)
(also called
polyvinyl chloride)

food packets,
wire insulation
and water pipes

poly(propene)
(also called
polypropylene)

bottle caps,
straws and
medicine bottles

coal

01

oil

PET

natural gas
gold

E
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silver
copper

M
A
S
20

0

40

60
80
Years left

100

120

A | Some resources will eventually run out.
oil

B | Dumping waste in landfill sites is
unattractive, a poor use of land, and
sometimes dangerous because it can leak
toxic substances and even catch fire.

A tonne of ore from a gold mine
produces about 5 grams of gold.
However, a tonne of discarded
mobile phones can produce at least
150 grams of gold, 3 kilograms of
silver, 150 kilograms of copper and
other metals.

gas
Recycling
metals

Metals are extracted from naturally occurring substances
coal
called minerals that are found in rocks called ores. As we
use up these supplies of metal ores, we will need to dig
more quarries to get new supplies. This destroys habitats
and causes pollution. We will also have to use ores that are
harder to obtain and contain less metal. This will require
more time and energy, and be more expensive. Recycling
metals will help save our resources of energy and ores.
It is usually fairly easy to recycle metals. Once they are
separated from other materials, the metals can be melted
down and used again.

Recycling glass
1

Explain why metal ores are a finite resource.

2

How much longer are our reserves of fossil
fuels expected to last?

3

a | Suggest one way we can reduce our use
of landfill.
b | Describe two problems of using landfill sites.

Describe two advantages of recycling
materials.

5

Suggest why glass is separated into
different colours for recycling.

6

a | Suggest one reason why the amounts
of polymers recycled are low.

C | symbols for recycling

How the time varies for different fuels

Recycling means using the same materials
again. By recycling materials we reduce our
use of limited resources, save fuel and energy
costs and reduce the use of landfill sites.

4

Many ceramics are not easy to recycle, but
glass is different. Once it has been collected
and separated by colour, it can be crushed and
easily melted to be moulded into new glass
objects. Although the raw materials for making
glass are fairly cheap and plentiful, it takes
much less energy to make recycled glass, so it
reduces the amount of fossil fuel used.

03
PVC
05
PP

b | It has been suggested that, instead
of using recycle labels, each kind of
polymer is made in a particular colour.
Suggest one advantage and one
disadvantage of this idea.

Recycling concrete
Concrete from demolished buildings was often
dumped in landfill sites. Now much of it is
recycled using large crushing machines. The
aggregate produced by these machines is used
for the foundations of roads and buildings.
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Recycling paper

Wood is a composite containing fibres of cellulose
and a natural adhesive called lignin. Paper is made
by boiling wood chips with water to form a pulp,
which is spread out on grids to dry. This forms a
new arrangement of cellulose and lignin, in sheets.
Pulp is squeezed
and dried to
remove water
and form paper.

Paper is printed.

Waste paper
is collected.

D | Machines crush concrete and sort the
aggregate into different sizes.

7

Heated and
mixed to
form pulp.

Water is added
to wash and
remove ink.

b | What is recycled concrete used for?
8

Filtered to remove
excess water.

E | Recycling generally produces low quality paper,
which is used to make newsprint and cardboard.

Draw a flow chart to show the stages
involved in recycling paper.

I can ...
■
■
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a | How is concrete recycled?

explain the advantages of recycling
describe the recycling of some materials.
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MATERIAL
9Ee FAILURES?

WHAT UNFORESEEN PROBLEMS HAVE MATERIALS CAUSED?
Sometimes new materials have unexpected properties
that can cause problems. A composite material containing
asbestos, a natural ceramic fibre, was widely used in buildings
because of its good insulating and fireproof properties.
Unfortunately breathing in asbestos fibre dust can cause
asbestosis, leading to permanent lung damage. New ceramic
materials have now replaced asbestos for many uses.
Chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) are non-toxic and
non-flammable. They were developed to be safe to use in
aerosol sprays and fridges. Later, it was discovered that
CFCs were reducing ozone levels in the upper atmosphere.
Ozone absorbs harmful ultraviolet radiation from the Sun, and
so with less ozone more of this radiation reaches the Earth.
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Not all unexpected properties are a problem, however. In the
1960s, scientists were working on a super-strong polymer to
be used as an adhesive for aircraft. One of those polymers
was very weak and was ignored. Then someone noticed that
it could be peeled off easily and reused, and so the stickynote was invented.

B | The increase in ultraviolet radiation
has been linked to increased skin cancer
in young people.
C | The adhesive in sticky-notes can be
reused again and again.

1

Describe one advantage and one disadvantage of using
asbestos as an insulator in cookers.

2

a | Name four different groups of waste that can be
sorted for recycling.
b | Suggest how one of the groups could be sorted
further to help recycling.

3

a | For each of the following materials give a description
and an example: ceramics, polymers, composites.
b | Choose one of the materials from question 3a.
Explain how and why it should be recycled.
c | Choose another example from question 3a. Describe
how its manufacture and use can cause problems.
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A | Great care has to be taken when handling
asbestos because it easily produces a dust.

Some people think that people who do not
recycle properly should be fined. What do
you think?
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